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An Opinion Worth Haring Is Worth Printing
MOMTAH
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
A JM IK
FRIDAY, MAY 14,1926 VOLUME XXV. NUMBER 55.
MISSOULA HIGH WINS MEET
n wins inti mu
grizzlies H a r e  Shattered 
Nine Records This Year 
in Three Meets
Grizzly trackmen, undefeated in 
lual meets for two years, come from 
iearly every part of Montana, which 
bows the drawing power of the Uni- 
•ersity. ' Some of the-men were stars 
n their high school days while many 
thers, developed here, now rank with 
he best athletes of the northwest and 
Pacific Coast.
Four of Montana’s greatest cinder 
irtists are-now competing in the Po­
litic Coast Conference track and field 
neet, held at Palo Alta, Cal,, under 
he auspices of Stanford University. 
The four men, Captain Milton Ritter, 
ftuSsell Sweet, Arnold Gillette and 
larence Coyle, left last Tuesday 
uorning with Coach J. W. Stewart, 
’lie meet was held yesterday and to- 
iay.
Grizzlies Establish Records.
Last year the Grizzlies established 
line new state and conference records 
ind rounded out what was considered! 
lien Montana’s best track season. But: 
n three meets participated in thiŝ  
pring Stewart’s runners have shat-! 
ered five more marks and threaten! 
o lower others before the season is 
iver. This year new marks have been 
et in the pole vault, javelin throw, 
ligh hurdles, half-mile relay and med- 
ey relay. The two relay marks were 
made at the Seattle relay carnival 
leld May 1 and the other records were 
established at the Quadrangular meet 
it Spokane and at the Montana-Idaho 
meet held here last week.
Of the 15 state records 14 are held 
by University men, Cates ’being the 
>nly state college student to hold a 
record. His mark of 6 feet 1-10 inch 
in the high jump was established sev? 
eral years ago. A  table showing the 
record holders  ̂and the times and dis­
tances will be found elsewhere in this 
paper.
Montana Wins Meets.
In the three meets held this spring 
the Grizzlies have won twice and tied 
for first place in the other. The 
Quadrangular meet held April 24 at 
Spokane was won by Montana with 
70% points, Washington State col­
lege placed second with 57 points, 
Idaho was third with 30% points, and 
Gonzaga trailed, with only four points. 
At the Seattle relay carnival the Griz- 
blies tied..fox first place with Wash­
ington, scoring as many first places 
as the Huskies did, though other 
teams out-numbered Montana in the 
number of men entered.
Last Saturday Montana easily won 
a dual meet from Idaho, 89 to 41. The 
Grizzlies piled up this tremendous 
score without the aid of Captain Rit­
ter and Sweet, who were withdrawn 
because of injuries sustained during 
practice. Clarence Coyle, Alberton 
flash, carved his niche in athletic his­
tory when he won individual honors, 
scoring 19 points against Idaho. The 
Grizzly runner captured three first 
places and tied for another with 
teammate.
Stewart Expects to Be Fourth.
Coach Stewart expects to place 
fourth in the conference meet with 
the four men he took to Palo Alto. 
Sweet will battle for first honors in 
the dashes while Coyle is expected 
to place in the 220-yard dash. Cap­
tain Ritter is entered in the quarter 
mile and Gillette is expected to set 
a new conference mark in the mile 
run. Coyle should win several points 
for Montana in the pole vault.
On May 22 the State Intercollegi­
ate meet will be held here with teams 
from Montana State college, the State 
Norma) school, School of Mines and 
other Montana colleges. The Univer­
sity expects to win this meet by a 
wide margin and once again windup a 
championship traclr season for the 
Copper, Silver and Gold.
INDIVIDUAL HONORS
Georgovich, Butte ..................... 14
Nilsson, Anaconda ......   13
Renn, Hamilton ___________— 12
Harrington, Butte Central .......9
Page, Granite County ..................9
Peterson, Custer County .....—  9
Fisher, Missoula ................   9
D. Davis, Butte 8
Vanhoosen, Harfowton -.i............  8
C. Crisinger, Flathead ........^...7. 7
Dvorak, Missoula _____  — 7
Ostman, Florence-Carlton ........ 7
Moore, Granite County .............. 6
Stevlingsen, Great Fails 5
Higgins, Anaconda ...............   5
L. Jones, Missoula ..... M--------- . 5
Linvilfe, Billings ..........* ............ 5
Parks, Missoula ..............—........ 5
Popple, Corvallis ..........  ...... 5.
Watson, Helena ...................— . 5
Bond, Butte ..................    4
Brannon, Havre ............. 4
Green, Havre,......... .................4
Mario, Missoula __     4
Priest, Park County ............  4
Ratohford, Flathead County..... 4
Woodworth, Stevensville -------- 3*4
FETE TO REPRESENT 
ENGLISH F I  SCENE
More Than 140 Girls to Dance at 
Coronation of Queen on 
Dornblaser Field
GROUP TO GIVE RECITAL
Sigma Rho chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Iofa has issued a general invitation 
to a recital in honor of ita inatallla- 
Hod in Dean DcLoss Smith's studio. 
Main hall, ngpt Monday evening 
at 8:15,
“ Ye Olde English Maye Fete,” 
which will be held on Dornblaser field 
May 22 at 6:45, will represent an old 
English Fair scene. In accordance 
with the old English custom, corona­
tion of a village maiden as May Queen 
takes place on this day.
Bakers, milkmaids, chimney sweeps 
and the different guilds attend, also 
the Lords and Ladies, to see the Fair 
and take in the tournament, which is 
the event of the day. There will also 
be the traditional May Pole and other 
spring dances, requiring in all, more 
than 140 girls. Alice Lease and Nan 
Walsh have solo parts. A “bear 
dance" will be given by Mary Jo Dix­
on and Eloise Walker; and Betty 
Peterson, Jean H&vil&nd and Alber- 
tine Twitchell will appear in a feature 
dance.
Marcia Patterson May Queen.
Marcia Patterson, who was elected 
May Queen this year, has been prom 
inent in activities during her four 
years at the University, and now heads 
the Associated Women Students gov 
erhment. She was president of the 
class during her junior year, and is 
the only woman to have the honor of 
being class president during the school 
history. She also was president of 
the first woman'* rifle team in the 
University, 1922-23, a charter mem­
ber of the Tanans, sophomore wom­
en's honorary society, and is a mem­
ber of Penetralia, honorary organiza­
tion for senior women. Although she 
was graduated from Havre high 
school, her present home is in San­
ford, Florida. Business administra­
tion is Miss Patterson’s major.
Novel Advertising Planned.
May Queens for the past four years 
have been Marion Fitzpatrick, '25; 
Helen Newman, ’24; Irma Stark, ’23, 
and Lillian Christensen (McClure) 
’22. “ As in former years, the parade 
of floats will not be held this year, 
but novel fdrms of advertising wiU be 
used about town shortly before the 
fete," said Gladys Price, manager. 
Dances are well under way, and 
scenery and costumes are being pre­
pared. Tickets will be on sale soon.
Mary Laux, assistant professor of 
physical education, who is assisting 
Gladys Price, announces that all girls 
participating must be at the women’s 
gymnasium promptly at 9:30 Satur­
day morning for practice. Failure to 
appear will result in forfeiture of 
places in the dances.
»
ELECTS NEW STAFF
Helena high school’s editor of “The 
Nugget" will be the official president 
of the Montana State Interscholastic 
Press association tor 1920-27, ac­
cording to the vote cast by the dele­
gation of high school editors at their 
meeting Friday morning at Marcus 
Cook hall. The editor of the Beaver, 
Dillon high school publication, was 
elected vice-president, and, according 
to the constitution of the association, 
the editor of the Konah, of Missoula, 
was automatically elected secretary.
Reports by the editors of the win­
ning papers took up a great part of 
the morning, during which questions 
of number of publications during the 
school year, sports, advertisement of 
coming events in news items, features, 
use of cits, staffs of papers, distribu­
tion, circulation, contributions and 
exchanges were of major interest.
A point system -was suggested by 
the committee which inet with Dean I 
Stone to decide upon some ’basis for | 
judging the papers submitted, and a 
committee consisting of R. L. Hous- 
man, chairman, an ed-tor from one 
Class A paper, an editor from one 
Class B paper, an editor from a 
weekly paper, and one from a bi­
weekly paper was suggested to per­
fect this system. Dean Stone ap­
pointed the editor of the Nugget, the 
editor of the Hi-Life, the editor of 
the Sheepberder and the editor of 
the Beaver on this committee.
Miss Margaret Ronan of Missoula 
high school, adviser of the Konah, 
gave a detailed account of the me­
chanical work of the paper, just how 
the staff got it out, dealing with the 
ethical as well as the practical side 
of the paper. The policy of a high- 
school paper, and its place in school 
activities was drawn upon, and the 
rapid growth in size and quality of 
the various state sheets commended. 
Following the election of officers the 
meeting adjourned, to meet next year 
during the state Interscholastic con­
test.
SOPHOMORE TEAM WINS
TUG-OF-WAR WITH FROSH
With a team that pulled as one man, 
the sophomore tug-of-war crew easily, 
pulled the freshmen across the slough 
below Van Buren bridge this morning 
in the annual tug-of-war contest.
From the first heave the sopho­
mores had things their way and dur­
ing the entire pull never lost an inch 
to the yearlings. They kept to the 
Tope, however, until they reached 
their opponents’ bank.
As is the custom, the freshman 
president, Art Burns, . swam the 
slough to stretch the rope across to 
the sophomore side. As a result of 
losing the match, the frosh will be 
required to wear their green caps for 
the remainder of the year.
Jock Corette, “ Bod” Golden, Thom* 
Davis, Roy Paterson, and EKza-
Jessie Bums, ex '27. o f Helena, will 
be the guest of Mary Jo Dixon next 
Saturday;
Mr a. A. T. Munro and, Mabel Munro 
will'visit in Missoula during track
hefb and Lydia !&rory visited their ! meet. 'Miss Miinro w the editor of 
homes in Butte over the wqdk-endi [the Flathead Arrow.
Entries for the National Highway 
essay contest are now being received 
by the English department of the Uni­
versity from high schools through­
out the state. The contest is conduct­
ed each year under the auspices of the 
Highway Education board, and Harry 
Firestone of the Firestone Rubber 
company gives a scholarship in any 
university or college of the country 
to the writer of the best essay.
The contest is open to all high 
school students in. the United States, 
including the territories. Last year 
John Texera of Kauai, territory of 
Hawaii, was awarded the scholarship.
The writer of the best' essay in each 
state is given a certificate of honor. 
Last year the winner of this certifi­
cate was Beatrice Hoffman o f Colum­
bus, who was recently presented with 
her certificate.
All entries were to be completed 
May 9, and must be mailed from the 
respective high 'schools by May 29. 
The lot will he judged by members of 
.the English department, tHrough 
which the Btate contest is conducted, 
Snd the best one will be entered in 
the national contest.
MEDALS TO BE AWARDED
TONIGHT AT HIGH SCHOOL
President C. II. Clapp of the 
State University will present the 
trophies and medals to the win­
ners of the various events of the 
meet in the Missoula high school 
auditorium this evening' at 8:15. 
The Montana Masquers will pre­
sent a play, “The Learned Ladies.”
After the first three scenes of 
the comedy by Moliere, which is 
given in modern costume, Presi­
dent Clapp will award the team 
trophies. The next two scenes 
of the play will follow, and pres­
entation of the individual medals 
will close the program. Among 
the trophies awarded' each year 
are: The Missoula cup, given tem­
porarily to the team winning the 
meet; the Donohue relay cup, 
temporarily awarded to the school 
winning the relay; a silver cup 
given temporarily by the Missoula 
Kiwanis to the team breaking or 
equalling the largest'number of 
state records, all three of these 
to be permanently awarded in 
1929. Various medals and ribbons 
will go to the winners of the places 
in the events.
Joint Meeting Held 
by English Teachers 
and Debate League
Lucia Mirrielees, assistant profes­
sor of English at the University of 
Montana, was chairman o f the joint 
meeting of the Montana State High 
School Debate League and the Mon-: 
tana Council of Teachers of English 
held in the Library building this morn-' 
ing at 9:30.
Assistant Professor Sidney II. Cox 
gave the welcoming address in which 
he stressed the responsibility, seri­
ousness and privilege of teaching 
English.
“ History can tell us what was once 
true, but legends tell us what is al­
ways true,”  said Winifred Adams, in­
structor in English at the Missoula 
County high school, in her paper, 
“Teaching Old Testament Stories in 
High School.”
Mrs. Edith Duncan of the Sheridan 
high school spoke on “Modern Liter­
ature in High School.”  A discussion 
o f debate was led by II. M. Kecle of 
the University faculty. Gussie Gil­
liland, Kalispcll high school, explained 
the co-operation plan used in teaching 
the mechanics of English. During the 
brief discussion that followed, Miss 
Mirrielees gave a report of the suc­
cess of this plan in 27 high schools
A luncheon at the Blue Parrot for 
English teachers concluded the ses­
sions.
NORTH AND CRAIG HALLS
TO HOUSE TRACK GUESTS
DECLAMATION MEDALS 
TO BE GIVEN TONIGHT
Gwendolyn Zoller of Roundup, 
speaking on “ How the Church Was 
Built at Kehoe’s Bar,”  by John Ben­
nett, was awarded first place for seri­
ous girls’ selection at the final Inter­
scholastic declamation contest held 
at Missoula high school auditorium at 
8:15 last evening. Alice Sweetman 
of Bainville, .speaking “How Johnny 
Gets Ready for Company,”  won first 
place in the girls’ humorous selections. 
Albert Erickson of Hamilton, speak­
ing “ The Candle o f the Lord,” , by 
Phillips Brooks, was awarded first 
boys’ serious, and “The Swimmin' 
Hole,” a Partridge selection, spoken 
by Adolph Benjomin, of Butte, was 
awarded first in boys’ humorous.
Other places were: Girls’ serious, 
Flaming Ramparts,”  by Elliott Mor­
gan, of Anaconda, second; “ Danny,”  
by Leah Louise Hall, Culbertson, 
third. Girls’ humorous, “ Spreading 
>lie News,”  Ruth Gillespie, Grass 
Range. Henry Miller of Park county, 
speaking “ The High Brotherhood,”  by 
Marsh, was awarded second place in 
boys' serious selections. There 
12 entrants in the contest.
Professor Edmund L. Freeman was 
chairman of the evening. After the 
speakers had presented their'decla­
mations they left for the University, 
vhere their selections were broad­
cast over KUOM, returning to the 
high school for the decision. Judges 
re Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. Robert 
Housman, and Dr. W. G. Bateman. 
The winning medals will be presented 
at the awarding of trophies at the 
Missoula high school auditorium this 
evening.
TWO GREEK FRATERNITIES 
TIE FOR PRIZE OFFERED 
IN DECORATIONS CONTEST
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternities tied for the prize 
offered by the ASUM store fo r  the 
best decorated fraternity house or 
esidence hall on the carapbs, during 
Interscholastic week.
The Alpha Tau Omega house was 
decorated with a long “ Montana”  sign 
stretched across the front of the 
house. Below it on the porch they 
had a lattice effect of the colors, cop­
per, silver and gold.
The other house had an arch at 
the porch entrance with the figures 
of a bear and runner upon it. The 
ailings and pillars of the house were 
interlaced and wrapped with the 
bool’s colors, and two fountains, 
with lights in them; that gave the ap­
pearance of glowing fire pots at night, 
e fashioned on the lawn, 
he judges who selected the win- 
> of the annual decorating contest 
e: Paul C. Phillips, J. P. Rowe, 
and Carl Glick.
All the available room in both 
North and Craig halls has been util­
ized for the accommodation of con­
testants and guests during the In­
terscholastic meet, which is now in 
progress.
Contestants registered ip  to a late 
hour hist night arc: North hall-—
Dorothy George, Malta; Margaret 
Warren, Baker; Ruth Jones, Wibaux; 
Lolita Jackson and chaperone, Helen 
Owen, ex ’25, Forsyth. Craig hall— 
Faith Stone, Judith Gap; Pearl Ham­
mer, Buffalo; June Jinks and chap­
erone, Henrietta Wilhelm, ex ’25, 
Corvallis.
Guests registered at the halls are: 
North hall-—Jane Chappie, Pauline 
Keel and Ruth Murray, Billings; 
Nancy Boyer, Helena; Agnes Crow­
ley, Butte; Incx Redir, Deer Lodge; 
Dorothy Rowe, Alice Denning', Fanny 
Mady, La Nolle Neff and Jane John­
son, Great Fulls; Mary Elizabeth 
Matthews, Helena. Craig hall—Vir­
ginia Campbell and Helen Copen 
haver, Helena.
Mrs. T. 0 . Newman has returned, 
to ‘ her home in' the Randall.' apart- 
nents after taking Mira. Theodore 
Brantley's place as social director at 
North ball. j
FROSH PLACE FUSEES
AROUND “M” ON SENTINEL
Scores of fusees placed around 
the “ M”  by members of the fresh-' 
man class blazed forth the glory 
of, Montana from the slope of 
Mount Sentinel last night at 9:15. 
;For ten minutes pedestrians lined 
the streets to watch the spectacle 
and a steady stream of cars flowed 
up University avenue, and around 
the campus, only stopping when 
the last fusee flickered and died 
out. It will be lighted again to­
night at 9 o'clock.
BUTTE COPS
HOW THEY STAND
School— Points
...36
Butte ....................................... ...32
Anaconda ............................. ...21
Granite County ................... ...15
Hamilton ...... ...................... ...14
Great Falls .......................... ...II
Harlowton ............................ ...10
Butte Central ...................... ... 9
... 9
Caster ................................... ... 9
Billings ..... ............................ ... 8
Florence-Carlton ............... +. 7
Park*County ........................ ... 6
Stevensville .......................... ... 5'/2
Helena .................................... ... 5
Corvallis ...... .........7.............. ... 5
Whitehall ............................. ... 31/4
Gallatin ........~....................... ... 3'/4
Superior ___...._____T............. ... 3
| Whitehall .............................. ... 3
Chouteau County ............... ... "/a
.... ha
Columbia Falls .................. .... i
Dawson ................................. .... i
Klein ..................................... .... i
AWS DISCUSSES CHANGES
IN FRESHMEN REGULATIONS
“Petitions for the manager of 
swimming meet are due May 17 at 5 
o’clock,”  announced Margaret Ster­
ling, president of the Women’s Ath­
letic association at a meeting of the 
executive board of AWS Monday.
The Big Sister chairman for next 
year will be elected and the date for 
the annual spring AWS picnic will be 
announced at the meeting May 17. 
Gladys Wilson, social chairman of the 
organization, is in charge of the pic­
nic.
Discussion of changes in rules was 
concentrated on the future freshman 
regulations A committee consisting 
of Marcia Patterson, Helen Chaffin 
and Stella Skulason was named to 
attend the next meeting of the ASUM 
central board in -behalf of securing 
representation of AWS on the board
KAPPA PSI PLANS STAG
PICNIC AT PLACID LAKE
Kappa I'si, men’s national honorary 
pharmaceutical fraternity, plans its 
annual spring outing in the form o f a 
stag picnic at Placid Lake May 22 
and 23. Members of the organization 
will furnish cars and tents will be 
provided for sleeping quarters.
While on the outing the men will 
make a special effort to secure cer­
tain Montana drugs, especially arnica 
agaric, berberis and uva ursi. Those 
making the arrangements are Edwin 
Whitworth, Charles Abbott, Herschel 
Hoskins, LindcH. Keener and Jack 
Wheatley. Chaperons will *be John 
Sucby and Charles Abbott.
Mrs. L. R. Mann was a dinner guest 
at the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
SECOND PLACE 
NTERSCHOLASTIC
Three State Records Fall, and 
Two Tied, in Fastest 
Meet in Years
SENIOR HONORARIES 
TAP NEW MEMBERS
Penetralia Calls Eight Women; Silent 
Sentinel Takes Ten, at 
Track Meet SOS
Burtt Smith, president of the 
ASUM, after being introduced by Spot- 
Sanford, Yell King, voiced the slogan 
that has been adopted for the twenty- 
third Interscholastic track meet: 
“Montana for Montana athletes,”  at 
the trackmeet SOS, held at Main hall 
last night He outlined Montana’s 
place in the collegiate world, both 
scholastically and athletically, ending 
with a brief welcome to visiting stu­
dents.
Penetralia Taps.
Miss Frances Corbin, one of the 
first instructors in the University, 
then spoke for Penetralia, honorary 
senior women’s organization. She 
gave the visitors a 'b rie f outline of 
the ideals of Penetralia, and then 
called the following women to its 
ranks: Helen Chaffin, Stevensville;
Annabelle Lee Desmond, Dillon; 
Stella Skulason, Missoula; Ileloise 
Vinal, Missoula; Edith Dawes, Ham­
ilton; Aifreda Ellis, Twin Bridges; 
Gladys Price, Missoula, and Elsie Em- 
inger, Butte.
President C. H. Clapp then form­
ally welcomed the visitors to Mon­
tana and expressed the hope that all 
would keep the slogan voiced by Burtt 
Smith in mind during the time ensu­
ing between now and their graduation 
from high school.
Silent Sentinel Taps.
Dean A. L. Stone, of the School of 
Journalism, then called the men who 
were chosen for Silent Sentinel. Si­
lent Sentinel, senior organization for 
men, is one of the oldest and most in­
fluential of the honorary groups on 
the campus. Men are chosen for lead­
ership in student affairs and for in­
terest in Montana traditions. The 
purpose of the organization is to pre­
serve tradition and to inaugurate new 
movements for the welfare of the 
school. Dean Stone called the follow­
ing men for Silent Sentinel: Andy
Cogswell, Missoula; Clarence Coyle, 
Alberton; Arnold Gillette, Lewistown; 
Steiner Larsen, Anaconda; Edgar 
Reeder, Hardin; Milton Ritter, Eve* 
leth, Minn.; Burtt Smith, Butte; Rus­
sell Sweet, Miles City; Bob Wor­
den, Great Falls, and Fritz Ster­
ling, Missoula. Four of these men 
ore at present absent in California, 
where they are participating in the 
Pacific Coast Conference track meet 
at Palo Alto.
Margaret Hewitt, of Harlem, is 
visiting Ruth Gannaway at the Sigma 
Kappa house during the track meet.
Ruth Hartley, of Stark is a track 
guest in Missoula. Miss Hartley at­
tended the University during the 
autumn quarter.
One of the largest crowds on rec­
ord in the history o f the Montana In­
terscholastic witnessed the meet to­
day. With the coming of the Grizzly 
band, followed by the ROTC, onto 
the field at 1:30, this afternoon’s pro­
gram of events officially opened.
. Governor Erickson, Colonel L. A. 
Foote of the National Guard, Presi­
dent C. H. Clapp of the State Uni­
versity, and Major George L. Smith 
of the ROTC, 'went from the presi­
dent’s -box to the field to review the 
battalion. Bob Ailing, Richard Da­
vis and Edwin. Koch, students at the 
University, were presented with 
xiflery medals. The troops passed in 
review, and as they left the field a 
light rain began to fall. The spec­
tators covered their heads with news­
papers and sat it out.
Missoula county high school swung 
into a commanding lead at the con­
clusion of the first day’s events of 
the Twenty-third Annual Interschol­
astic track and field meet. The well- 
balanced Garden City team captured 
17 points, all made in field even's, 
Parks shattering the state record to 
win the ’ pole vault for Missoula at 
the height o f-11 feet 5% inches.
Butte Looks Good 
Butte stood second with 13 points. 
Granite county, through the splendid 
work of Page, was third with 10 
points while Butte Central and Cus­
ter county were tied for fourth hon­
ors with nine points each. Georgo­
vich, Butte, Page, Granite county, 
and Peterson, Custer county, were 
high point men, each scoring nine 
points.
Feature events were the 440-yard 
dash, the 80-yard run and the pole 
vault. Renn, Hamilton, sprinted the 
final 50 yards to win the 440, passing 
Davis, Butte, and Harrington, Butte 
Central. The Bitter Root boy equaled 
the state record set by W. Goriser, 
Great Falls, in 1921. Harrington, 
Butte Central, won the 880 from Van­
hoosen, Harlowton, who had led 
nearly-all the way. Fully half a hun­
dred contestants were entered in both 
of these races.
Anaconda Wins 50 
Nilsson, blond headed Anaconda 
youth, won the 50-yard dash 'from a 
field o f over 100 entries. Georgo­
vich, Butte, placed second and Smart, 
Gallatin, third." Nilsson won his 
trial and semifinal races, appearing 
the class of the field in the short dash. 
His time was 5 3-5 seconds.
Granite county won the shot put 
when Page heaved the' weight 44 feet 
6 inches. Peterson, Custer county, 
placed second and Jones, Missoula, 
third. Peterson, .Custer county,, won 
the discus throw with a heave of 110 
feet 2 inches. Page was second and 
McKinnon, Superior, third.
Parks Breaks Record 
M. Parks, Missoula, shattered the 
pole vault record held by IV. Pros­
ser, Helena, when lie cleared the bar 
at 11 feet 5% inches. The former 
record, established in 1920, was 11 
feet 3 6-10 inches. Ostmna, Flor­
ence-Carlton, was second and Pruett, 
Whitehall, third. Morris, Chouteau, 
county, and-Maxson, Flathead county, 
tied for fourth and fifth places.
Georgovich, Butte, won the broad 
jump with a leap of 20 feet 5 inches. 
Dvorak, Missoula, was second and Ja­
cobson, Missoula, third. Saunders, 
Park county, placed fourth and Craw­
ford. Havre, won fifth.
Nilsson, Anaconda, and Dvorak. 
Missoula, won their heats in the 220- 
yard dash semi-finals with Georgovich, 
Butte, and Woodworth, Stevensville, 
placing second. The 120-yard high 
hurdle semi-finals were won by Fish­
er, Missoula, and Crisinger, Flathead, 
both runneys topping the tall Sticks 
in 17 1-5 seconds.
Results First Day 
50-Yard Dash Finals— Nilsson, An­
aconda, first; Georgovich, Butte, sec­
ond; Smart, Gallatin, third; Ratch- 
ford, Flathead, fourth; Moore, Gran­
ite, fifth, Time, 5 3-5 seconds.
440-Yard Dash— Renn, Hamilton, 
first; Harrington, Butte Central, sec­
ond; Davis, Butte, third; Woodworth, 
Stevensville, fourth; Robinson, Buffo,
(Continued on Page 4)
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A Huge Success
MONTANA’S twenty-third Interschol- aetic track meet has proven a won­derful success. It is safe to say 
that the meet this year has been the most 
successful in the history of Interscholas­
tics. Out of the 105 schools entered only 
six failed to appear. Out of these 99 
schools more than 400 athletes contested 
for honors in one of the largest meets in 
the country.
Missoula and the University of Montana 
have been hosts to more than a thousand 
visitors. It has been the aim of the Uni­
versity to make you feel at home and en­
joy  yourself during your stay in Missoula. 
We hope that our attempt has been suc­
cessful! and that you will carry back to 
your homes the same spirit and good feel­
ing for  Montana that exists in the minds 
of Montana students.
The meet has been successful in more 
ways than one. It has given us an oppor­
tunity to meet high school students from 
all over the state, it has brought to Mon­
tana men and women who intend to carry 
on their education, and lastly it has given 
us a chance to show Montana to you, and 
not only to show it to you but to encourage 
you to become a part of it. The Univers­
ity belongs .to the State of Montana. It is 
your school, and every Montana high school 
graduate should try and attend it.
From a financial standpoint the twenty- 
third meet has again been a success. The 
Missoula Chamber of Commerce, which 
each year undertakes the problem of sell­
ing tickets, has come through in fine shape.
W e cannot help admixing the way in 
which the Interscholastic contestants con­
ducted themselves both on and off the field. 
It has been a pleasure to see the spirit of 
good feeling and sportsmanship which ac­
companies each Interscholastic. This year 
more than ever, that spirit has been 
brought out.
“ Montana University for Montana Stu­
dents and Montana Students for Montana 
University.”
1926 SENTINELS OUT
Review of Book Reveals 
Many Novel Features
page. The photography is good all 
the way through, the senior pictures 
being very fine. The ex librls is 
printed on special gold tinged Austrian 
pattern stock and upholds the general 
quality of the hook. The end sheets 
are of the same material.
Montana Gi'izzly band is deserving of 
much praise. The past two days have seen 
members of the band hard at work, playing 
for  the Interscholastic meet, and giving 
concerts at various places.
The band this year has indeed stepped 
to the front. From a small “ pep”  band 
it has grown to a 60-piece concert band, 
of which any University might well be 
proud. The concerts this year which have 
been given by the band have been well re­
ceived, and the work done by Director 
Hoelscher speaks well for Montana. Keep 
up the work, bandsters, Montana is behind 
you.
UNIVERSITY GROWS RAPIDLY 
SINCE ORGANIZATION IN 1893
Five New Fireproof Buildings 
Have Been Constructed in 
Past Four Years
From an old dilapidated grade 
school building with a total of eight 
classrooms in which the University 
was first housed over 30 years ago 
to its present site which comprises 
GO acres and a total of 19 buildings 
erected and equipped at a total cost 
of over two and a quarter million 
dollars is a long step.
Such is the bare outline of the 
rapid growth and development ot 
Montana University, the (only coir;
pies the second and third floors; the 
men’s gymnasium, which has a seat­
ing capacity of 3,000, separate wrest­
ling and boxing rooms, indoor running 
track and a plunge; North hall, dor­
mitory for women; South hall, men’s 
dormitory; and the heating JplanU 
which is equipped with two 350-horse­
power boilers which are automatically 
stoked.
The ASUM store and offices are 
housed in a two-story frame building 
in the rear of Main hall.
Plans are being made now for the 
erection of another dormitory for 
women to be ready for occupancy by 
December, 1926.
Thus Montana is constantly expand-
J,ge iu the United States which has ing and improvingi and with itg Dat.
a mountain in jts backyard.
Main Hall Erected First 
Main hall, the first building on the 
campus, was erected in 1897, and is 
situated in the center of the campus. 
On the steps of this building is held 
Montana’s most beautiful tradition, 
SOS. Here are located the admin­
istration offices, convocation hall, lec­
ture and classrooms. Science hall 
was erected in 1898 and is occupied 
by the Department of* Chemistry and 
the School of Pharmacy.
The building which is now occupied 
by the Law school was formerly the 
University library and it, along with 
Craig hall, women’s residence hall, 
and .the women’s gymnasium, was 
erected in 1910. Marcus Cook hall, 
which houses the School of Journal­
ism at present, and Simpkins hall, 
wherein is located KUOM, the Uni* 
Tersity radio broadcasting station, and 
the "ROTC building were erected for 
barracks during the war.
Science Building Built in 1919 j 
The next building added to the cam-1 
pus was Natural Science hall in 1919. 
This building contains the classrooms 
and laboratories of the departments 
of Biology, Botany, Home Economics 
and Physics.
Pinchot hall, one of the most beau­
tiful buildings on the campus, was 
completed in 1922, and is given over 
entirely to the offices and classrooms 
of the School of Forestry.
During the past four years five 
new fireproof buildings have been 
constructed according to the most re­
cent ideas in college architecture. 
They are the library, which contains 
classrooms and offices on the first 
floor and the general library, contain­
ing more than 10,000 volumes, occu-
urally attractive campus, makes an 
ideal place for Montana students to 
study.
Plans for Initiation 
Discussed at M eeting 
o f  Kappa Kappa P si
Possibility of obtaining chapter 
rooms in the new Business Adminis­
tration department in Craig hall when 
it is transformed into class rooms, 
and plans for initiation a week from 
Wednesday followed by a banquet, 
were discussed at a meeting of Alpha 
Kappa Psi, honorary business admin­
istration fraternity for men, Wednes­
day. It was ulso decided to hold a 
picnic soon, which will be in charge 
of Herbert Dunn. The meeting was 
held at Simpkins hall.
Membership requirements for this 
fraternity are scholarship, ability, ac 
tivity and advanced standing in the 
department. It was installed on the 
campus April 19, 1917. Three of the 
charter members, John Patterson, 
Arthur Drew and Harold Jones, are 
in business in Missoula, and another, 
Harry E. Smith, is a business admin­
istration professor at the University 
of Washington. Present officers are 
Jack Dimond, president; John Me- 
Niven, vice-president; Vernon Hol­
lingsworth, treasurer; W. Donald 
Moore, secretary, and Burtt Smith, 
Journal correspondent.
Alice Dawning of Great Falls ar­
rived Tuesday to visit her sister, 
Grace, during track meet.
DON’T LEAVE MISSOULA WITHOUT VISITING
The Chimney Corner
(The Student’s Home)- 
Delicious Food at All Times 
Dancing to the New Orthophone
Across from North Hall 601. Daly. Ave.
Communication
Editor of Kaimin:
It is a pleasure to work when one 
receives such support on the task as 
the Bear Paws have received with 
the transportation this year—it was 
better than we had expected. That 
support has helped us to uphold a 
good record in taking care of teams.
Now that the transportation work 
tor track meet is over, I wish to thank 
those who donated their cars and 
time at almost any hour o f day or 
night. The help of the student body 
during the Interscholastic and 
throughout the year has made the 
work of Bear Paw in so far as trans­
portation is concerned a success, and 
on behalf of myself as transportation 
manager for the Bear Paws and on 
behalf of the Bear Paws, I  extend 
sincere thanks.
EDDIE BOOTH.
The year book is here!
The best manner in which to de­
scribe the 1926 Sentinel is to use the 
word “ dignity”  in quotes. From its 
cover with burnished gold tracery to 
the index that closes the volume, there 
is a distinct motif of formality coupled 
with just the right amount of human 
interest to make a book n success. As 
a whole it is far above the average 
in its class.
The feature of the book is the scen­
ic section. Eight campus scenes done 
in colors and printed on a special grade 
of stipjpled paper greet the reader's 
eyes as lie turns the page after the 
dedication. The pictures themselves 
are remarkable photographs and the 
coloring has been treated in a mas­
terful style.
The dedication is written to Mor- j 
ton J. Elrod, a man who has given 
years of service to the University and 
whose record of accomplishment is 
one of the finest. Dr. Schenck is 
given a place in the introductory sec-1 
tion and Dr. Schreiber and Coach 
Stewart are featured at the beginning 
of the athletic sections.
A page of campus lore dealing with 
the early life in this part of the coun­
try opens the administration section. 
It is followed by two pages with the 
pictures and messages from those who 
comprise the administration of the 
school. Next the departments are 
dealt with. A  comprehensive outline 
o f the work carried on in each school 
is given.
The senior class comes next Four 
pictures in panelled folders are shown 
on each page and with them are list- 
tcd the activities of the graduating stu­
dents. A page of history and a pic­
ture o f the officers is devoted to the 
other classes.
The nine traditions are written up 
in a special section and two pages are 
given over to excerpts of the now 
famous “ Montana Fight.”
The publications are listed first in 
the activities section. A write tip is 
given the Sentinel, Kaimin, Frontier 
and the Montana Alumnus.
Dramatics and debate occupy an­
other section. A full page o f pictures 
of the characters from plays af the 
year followed by comment on the 
plays and scenes from the plays and 
a write-up and a picture of the debate 
team is on the final page.
The honorary societies are followed 
by the social fraternities and sorori­
ties each page attractively made up. I 
Next to them are shown the other or* 
ganizatious on the campus.
The athletic section shows several 
distinctive features. Pictures of the | 
coaches and the captains head each 
subdivision and action pictures taken 
at various events during the year are 
printed on each page. Around the 
action pictures are grouped the play­
ers in a triangular formation. Along 
the bottom of each page are smaller 
action pictures.
Renaissance design is used through­
out the book and tinted borders to 
the athletic pictures add a very fin­
ished tone to that section. A  spe­
cially designed border surrounds every
WORLD WAR HEB0E8
Memorial Row Planted by Students 
and Faculty in 1919; More 
to Be Done
Professor F. C. Scheucb, head of 
the Foreign Languages department 
and the only member of the original 
Montana faculty who is still on the
campus, was Montana’s first yell king. 
In the fall o f 1897, when the Uni­
versity’s first football aggregation 
romped out onto the gridiron to bat­
tle for the infant Varsity, the men 
were greeted by yells from 25 co-eds 
under the direction of Professor 
Scheuch. The girls were members of 
his French class who had been tutored 
for the game at the professor’s home 
for several days before the contest.
Clyde Burgee, associate professor 
of Economics, left for Anaconda to­
day to confer with officials o f the ‘ 
Anaconda Copper Mining company 
relative to the taxation of mines 
problems.
ASUM President Is Chairman of 
Central Board, Final 
Executive Body
ASUM, the Associated Student of 
the University of Montana, is an or­
ganization composed of the entire stu­
dent body of the University and con­
trols the various phases of student 
activity.
Officers of the ASUM for the re­
mainder of this year and next are 
Burtt Smith, Butte, president; Mar­
garet Maddock, Missoula, vice presi­
dent; Elsie Eminger, Butte, secretary; 
Mike Thomas, Anaconda, business 
manager; Florence Huffman, Philips- 
burg, store board trustee; Spot San­
ford, Billings, Yell King; Eddie Reed­
er, Hardin, Kaimin editor.
Central Board in Charge.
Direct administration of student 
affairs is controlled by the Central 
board, which includes the ASUM pres­
ident, who acts as chairman of the 
board, the vice president, secretary, 
manager, Kaimin editor, Yell King, 
one representative from each of the 
four classes, two representatives from 
the faculty and one alumni member. 
The board takes final executive action 
on all student activities and commit­
tee findings with tho exception o f the 
deliberations of the athletic board.
Election of officers is held each 
year between April 25 and May 1. 
All candidates are nominated by peti­
tions which are signed by at least ten 
students.
The ASUM is supported by funds 
derived from incidental fees, receipts 
.from University entertainments, and 
various benefits, conducted under the 
auspices o f the organization. None 
of tho student officers receive a sal­
ary or compensation of any kind for 
their services.
Lydic McDonald left Tuesday night 
for Great Falls to visit her parents 
until Sunday.
Archie McPhail, Butte, was a din­
ner guest at tho Sigma Nu house Sat­
urday.
The row of tiny pine trees, strugg­
ling for a place among the tall maples 
and elms, which march past the Nat­
ural Science building and down toward 
Van Buren bridge, are the living and 
growing tribute Montana has erected 
to her war heroes. Even more endur­
ing than the bronze tablet on the in­
tersection of the oval and Van Buren 
street are these pines, which stand 
fresh and green and sturdy, a con­
stant reminder of a great sacrifice.
Planted in 1919
“ Memorial Row”  was planted by 
the students and faculty of the Uni-j 
versify in 1919, and since that timej 
has been tended and cared for by 
each succeeding, class. The white 
painted signs under each tree are now 
to be taken down, and bronze tablets! 
placed under each one.
These tablets will be engraved: 
Lester Luke Brennan, Roy Butzerin, 
Marcus Cook, Paul Logan Dornblaser, 
Frederick Otto Eitelberg, James Har­
old Haubensak, Raymond Francis 
Loranger, Carlos Waune Matheny, 
William Emmet Ryan, James Claude 
Simpkins, Bruce McKay Thompson, 
Henry Pierce Torrey, David M. Whit­
more, Ward N. Woodward, Wingfield 
Ludwell Brown, James Muri, all of 
whom were either killed in service in 
France or England, or died of injuries 
or influenza. There will be four for 
those women who went to France as 
nurses: Catherine Byrne, Mary
Frances Garrigus, Lillian Elizabeth 
Halse and Mrs. Yoder.
For those who gave their lives at 
the SATO at Missoula: Sidney W.
Dunbar, Virgil W. Bostwick, Samuel 
L. Hiebert, Ian Guy Anderson, Harry 
Higman, Gerald W. Cornelissen, 
George F. Bonewitz, Norbert J. Ger- 
ondale, Ralph D. Johnson, Neil H. 
Joughin, Clavin S. Marsh, George W. 
Nicholls, Chester F. Pogson, John P. 
Skladony, Einer E. Strandskov, and 
Roy E. Reynolds.
W ELC O M E!
Interscholastic Visitors
• THE.
B L U E  P A R R O T
616 University Avenue Phone 640 J
Is Missoula’s Original Tea House
VISIT US ONCE AND YOU WELL COME AGAIN
Graduation Cards]
GIFTS AND MOTTOES 
now on display
\*c OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
“ EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE '* 
M IS S O U L A . M O N T .
Track M eet
U kelele Special
Take advantage of these savings 
now. New models in colors from
$ 2 .4 5  up
LATEST SHEET MUSIC, RECORDS AND 
PLAYER ROLLS
Take Home Something Musical
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
116 West Cedar
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
Clothes for Men
There are many models to 
choose from. P r i c e s  a r e  
always moderate.
DONOHUE’S
Bring Your Track Meet Films Here
Everything for the Kodak
M cKAY ART COMPANY
MEET ME AT
Kelley's Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
N ew  G rill C afe
The Place of Good Eats
IF YOU DON’T NEED COAL—
Bny Your Paint and Kalsomine From Us
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
244 North Higgins Avenue Phone 400
Florence Hotel Barber Shop
and
Beauty Parlor
Phone 3S1
THE PALACE LUNCH
Missoula's Newest and Finest Amusement Place 
DANCING EVERY EVENING 
Tables,for Ladies
Imported Meats : Cigars Cigarettes Sandwiches
M A R S IS S -M O D E S
Exclusive Patterns in Mid-Summer Hats
CO-EDS: THE HAT YOU WANT IS HERE 
Next to Rialto Theater
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Silent Sentinel, senior men’s hon­
orary fraternity, was founded in 1904 
by Dr. 0 . J. Craig, president of Mon­
tana University at that time, and 
Professor Robert Sibley, the third 
engineering professor at the institu­
tion. Professor Sibley had just com­
pleted four years of college work in 
California. A Golden Bear society 
there gave him bis idea for the Si­
lent Sentinel organization.
The first members were John M. 
Evans, W. O. Craig, G. H. Green­
wood, H. H. Hughes, C. E. Simons 
and R. E. Walters. They met every 
Thursday evening and planned for 
new school endeavors. They worked 
quietly among the students so that 
their plans appeared to originate from 
the student body.
Inactive in 1909
In 1999, due to the opposition of 
President C. A. Duniwny to secret 
organizations, Silent Sentinel be­
came inactive, and was not revived 
until 1920. In the spring of that year 
the Student council appointed four 
seniors to re-organize the society so 
as to put it on a firm and noteworthy 
basis. This they did, adopting the 
same name as the older organization; 
and Silent Sentinel has been a marked 
factor in campus affairs since that 
time. It has inaugurated a number 
o f Montana's oldest and finest tradi­
tions.
Bear Paws Founded in 1920
Bear Paw, men's sophomore hon­
orary organization, was founded at 
Montana through the parent society,
Silent Sentinel. The latter launched 
Bear Paw as a campus organization 
November 0, 1920, but a few months 
after its own reorganization, in the 
belief that the University should have 
an honorary group of men who would 
receive and entertain visiting teams 
and their supporters, assist the yell 
king at Tallies, and act as a police 
force at athletic contests. It was 
planned at that time to have Silent 
Sentinel elect 20 sophomores to Bear 
Paw each fall, exclusive of athletes 
who would probably win “M’s”  in 
some branch o f athletics during the 
year; and sophomores winning ath­
letic letters on any team were to 
become automatically members of 
Bear Paw.
Tapped at SOS
Members o f Silent Sentinel are now 
chosen for their services to Montana 
University. Members for the com­
ing year are “ tapped”  by Dean A. L. 
Stone of the School of Journalism 
from men of the junior class, usually 
at the Interscholnstic SOS. The 
present members are Angus C. 
Meagher, Oscar Dahlberg, Butte; Ted 
Illmau, Glasgow; Archie Blair, For- 
sytb; Einar Stromnes, Grass Range: 
Woodard Dutton, Helena; George II. 
Boldt, Hamilton; Robert Harper, 
Missoula; J. Earll Miller, professor 
of history and political science, and 
Dean A. L. Stone.
Mrs. Theodore Brantley, social di­
rector of North hall, returned Monday 
evening frpm St. Patrick’s hospital, 
where she was confined with a severe 
cold.
Paul Wold and Harry Barker made 
a trip to Butte Saturday evening, 
where they were the guests of Mrs. 
Barker. They returned by auto Sun­
day evening.
A ccept This Invitation
Passing leisurely through the several depart­
ments of our store is sure to reveal to you many 
things which not only demonstrate the out-of-the- 
ordlnary savings that can be made here but a vari­
ety of goods that will prove immensely interesting 
as well as instructive.
Accept this as our invitation to come in at your 
leisure and look over our stocks. You can spend a 
very profitable hour here. We will he glad to see 
you.
Hopkins T  ransf er Co.
"W E  HUBBY”
Phene 38 Florenee Hotel Lobby
The Place ef Good Eats
W ESTERN C A F E
Student Bates: $3.00 Tickets at $4.00
You Can Be a Better 
C ook than Mother
Mother wm« good cook. Her chence. With AWeednghouH 
way of satisfying ravenous ap- Automatic CUctrk Roof* you 
petitaa waa remarkable. How can oodh and baht dzMikytfr 
much aaalcr chc would have with lew time, law work, few 
found the taA If there had been help.
electric rangw father day. Will you let n$ prove oar
n ever h ad  year •taUtacotl No obligation.
Missoula Public Service Co.
INTERSCHOLASTIC 
HAS BEENS
Hauser and Horn, both of Ana­
conda, and Phelps of Butte took 
the individual high point cup two 
years apiece.
The pole vault mark has risen 
from 8 feet 8 inches to 11 feet 5 
inches during the history of the 
Interscholastic.
In 1908 Missoula won the meet, 
took the five-year cup, copped the 
relay, had the high count man and 
.placed first in debate.
The shot put distance has in­
creased from 32 feet 10 inches to 
50 feet 4 inches since 1904.
Anaconda and Butte have each 
contributed four individual high 
point winners.
Nine and one-half inches has 
been added to the initial high jump 
mark in 22 years of competition.
Ten records were made in the 
1907 meet.
From 1910 to 191-2 not a single 
Interscholastic record was broken.
Phelps of Butte took the 50- 
yard dash three years in succes­
sion during 1913-15. N
Denney of Flathead made 24 
points in the 1907 meet and Dins- 
more of Missoula accumulated 21 
counts in the same struggle.
Gish of Missoula made a clean 
sweep of the 50, 100, 220 and 440- 
yard dashes in 190S. lie  also took 
the shot pfit and the broad jump.
Crum of Helena won the mile 
three years running from 1908 to 
1910. No other man has ever 
won it more than once.
Beaverhead, Worden and Jor­
dan are tied at 15 all in the grand 
total of points made in the Inter­
scholastic.
Butte, Missoula, Gallatin, Great 
Falls, Helena, Anaconda, Flathead, 
Stevensville, Hamilton and Fergus 
have made more than 100 points 
during the past Interscholastics.
The next 10 highest scoring 
schools are Park, Victor, Teton, 
Custer, Granite, Poison, Butte 
Central, Big Sandy, Manhattan and 
Florence-Carlton.
When the 23rd Interscholastic 
is over more than 4,000 points will 
have been awarded in the annual 
meet.
Until 1015 only three places in 
each event counted for points.
The discus was introduced in 
the fourth Interscholastic to take 
the place of the two-mile run.
The javelin throw and the sec­
ond races in the 440 and the 8S0 
started in 1915.
Interviews Show Optimism 
For Future of University
That the University of Montana has 
advantages and opportunities for the 
students of this state in particular, is 
evidenced by the statements of men 
and women who are leaders on the 
campus. They are ns follows:
John C. Dimond. ’27, Havre, man­
ager of South hall: “ Volumes might 
be written to adequately give any idea 
of the myriad things that attract stu­
dents to the University of Montana. 
An excellent physical plant, an able 
instructional staff, and those less
speak to all those you meet on the 
campus. The association of such con­
ditions are worth more in a way than 
can be learned from the classroom 
through curricular activity.”
Einar Stromnes, ’26, former presi­
dent of the Law School association: 
“ I think the past year, the most im­
pressive that the University of Mon­
tana has yet experienced; we have 
forged ahead in every department. 
New buildings and departmental equip­
ment has facilitated and modernized
school offers courses in a variety of 
subjects; and last but not least the 
athletics and extra-curricular activi­
ties are of the highest type. Your 
State University is Montana. We 
want you to be for its University.”
CARRAMBA!
Quoth the Villain “Ah-ha! 
Gimme the GirTul!”
tangible yet really important creations Instruction; we have recruited new 
of the undergraduate , mind: extra. faculty strength, many of whom are 
curricular activities, are just a few niarkecl for national distinction. I 
that might be mentioned. The beau -™ eak with vecxAitir interest of the 
tiful and friendly city of Missoula with I Montana School o f Law that in my 
its snowcapped mountains and fruit- m,nd is surpassed only by the Michi- 
laden orchards is an ideal setting for ?an. and Harvard schools. The time 
and institution such ns ours. There ' 8 r*Pe ôr tke application of
is one exceptionally fine thing about 
our student body; it is not snobbish. 
Here a man is judged by wlint he can 
do, rather than the amount o f money 
he possesses. Democracy is tradi­
tional and the only limits to one’s 
achievement are capacity, desire and 
earnestness. The growth of the Uni-
that slogan, 'Montana University for 
Montana students'.”
Warren T. Mauldin, '26, “ M” man 
in football and track: “At the Uni­
versity of Montana the freshman ath­
lete is given every opportunity possi­
ble to display his ability and through 
the help of the coaches receive the
versity has been consistent 'but not' basic fundamentals in every sport, 
phenomenal. Each year a greater This is quite obvious in light of the 
number of students from the high fact that many of the University ath-1 
schools of the state seek their higher h^tes are men who, previous to their 
education here rather than in col- entrance, have never participated in 
leges outside the state. Our aim, any form of sport. Come to Montana 
‘Montana UniversityTor Montana stu- University and reap the benefit of 
dents’ is being gradually realized and this high calibre of coaching, encour- 
I can see no reason for anything but agement and attention.”
GRIZZLY BANDSTERS 
ORGANIZE IN 1903
Musicians Furnish Both Pep 
Spirit at Athletic 
Contests
optimism for the future.”
Woodard Dutton, ’26, Helena, for-: 
mer Kaimin editor: “ Why is Mon­
tana a great institution? The 
question > cannot be answered sat­
isfactorily in a paragraph, for 
it is obviously impossible to 
single out any characteristic or any 
group of characteristics which are re­
sponsible for the University’s status 
in relation to other collegiate institu­
tions of the Northwest. On the con­
trary it is the harmonious blending 
of our hundred and one campus activi­
ties, academic interests and fraternal 
living conditions, with the subsequent
Margaret Maddocfc, ’27, Missoula, 
vice-president elect o f ASUM: “ Dur­
ing the past year, the Montana stu­
dents awakened to the realization of 
their responsibility with reference to 
the successful functioning of the Uni­
versity. A growing seriousness of 
purpose has been evident on every 
liand, and we may confidentially look 
forward to a healthy growth in edu­
cational sentiment along with the ever 
increasing number of students. So 
prospective students can anticipate an 
atmosphere, inviting to curricular ap­
plication.”
Cammto Meagher, ’26, Butte, presi-
Twelve people huddled in a small 
rectangular space within the glare 
of strong lights, uncertain as to their 
next word or move. From the gloomy 
pit of darkness before them, tones 
thunderous and rolling direct their 
actions, their very fate. The unseen 
voice commands— there is response. 
Every word is heeded. Tense, vibrat­
ing tones.
“ You’re in pain now. Agony! Mis­
ery! GROAN!”
And Alois Iliinsl moans and groans.
“You’ re going down a cellar to get 
the wine. Give the effect!”
And Washington J. McCormick, 
showing signs of great anticipation, 
hastily and bobbingly disappears—a 
complete fade-away.
“Dios mio! He's deaf—you have 
to yell.”
And Elsie Eminger shouts vehe­
mently, “We knows how much he 
owes you.”  “You say, would I like 
to hold you?”
“ Carramba! Carlitos is loco—com­
pletely gone—push him into the wood­
shed.”
They push.
“ He’s going to shoot you. You’re 
frightened!”
And Ed Simoni registers fear.
A hypnotist’s seance? 
practice for Zaragueta.
Nope. Play
Loretta and Eleanor McBarron 
made a trip to Butte Friday to visit 
their parents.
Phillip Henry ’29, of Missoula, was 
a dinner guest at the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon house Sunday.
influence upon the individual which!dent of the “M”  club: “Prospective
students interested in athletics will 
find it hard to locate a better school 
than Montana. Montana is a member 
of the Pacific Coast Conference, one 
of the leading athletic conferences of 
the United States. Our gym is the 
finest in the Northwest. Our new 
field and stadium equals those of any 
school of our size in the country. And 
our coaching staff is of the highest 
calibre. When the day comes that the 
schools get all of the fine athletic 
talent that is graduated yearly from
Montana’s Grizzly band has been 
on the campus for many years, fur­
nishing much of the pep and spirit 
at athletic contests, SOS, and from 
time to time, offering programs of 
concert, band and popular music for 
the public. From a mere handful of 
musicians a few years ago the group 
has grown to be one of the finest col­
lege bands in the west. At the pres­
ent time there are 65 musicians in 
the organization.
William Cogswell, one time presi­
dent o f ASUM, once said about the 
band, “ It is the one organization that 
can be depended on. The finest ex­
ample o f school spirit we have.” 
Organized in 1903
The band was formally organized 
in 1903 with 18 members. This first 
band lasted for five years. Reorgan­
izing with 45 members on October 3, 
1912, the band has continued ever 
since. Up to this year and for the 
previous two years, Ernest Atkinson, 
professor in the Psychology depart­
ment, has been the leader of the 
Grizzly music makers. Under his 
leadership the band progressed rap­
idly. Mr. A. Hoelscher took charge 
of the band this year and has con­
tinued the good work. Through his 
efforts numerous concerts have been 
given and some novelty effects have 
been offered. The band also per­
forms ns the ROTC battalion band, 
playing for all formal maneuvers of 
the battalion.
White duck trousers, white shirts, 
Varsity caps, and red sashes will be 
the uniform for the track meet. On 
the second day it will play for the 
ROTC review.
During the 1926 Interscholastic the 
band will play each afternoon and for 
the SOS Thursday night.
William L. Young leaves for Boze­
man tonight to speak tomorrow at 
the convention of Baptist ministers of 
Montana. He will return home to­
morrow.
accounts for the distinctive character 
o f our student body and makes the 
University an ideal school for Mon­
tana men and women.”
Norvald U Ives tad, ’27, Missoula, 
president of the Junior class: “ The 
increase in the enrollment at Montana 
each year is sufficient proof that the 
school is rapidly growing and has al­
ready taken her place among the best 
schools of higher learning in the west.
The opportunities of the University, 
in all fields, are many and graduates
of the high schools of the state should I Montana, high schools in this state 
take advantage of them.” will see athletics of a quality not ex
Marcia Patterson, '26, Sanford, celled anywhere. ‘Montana schools 
I Florida, president of AWS: “West- for Montana athletes’.”  
era schools offer much more to worn-1 Burtt Smith, *26, Butte, president- 
andjen than southern schools. At Mon-1 elect of ASUM: “ Pioneering days in 
tana girls have as great a variety of j Montana are over, and so it is with 
courses as elsewhere. I enjoy that the University. The period of devel- 
feeling and loyalty that the Montana opment in our school is keeping pace 
students have for their Alma Mater.”  j with the growth o f our state. The 
Gid Boldt, '25, Stevensville, former 
president of ASUM: “ Montana is n 
most desirable place to, attend school 
because of the spirit of friendship and 
democracy that exists among the stu­
dent body. One does not have to be 
on the campus very long in order to 
become acquainted with everyone. It 
is a tradition of the University to
Make 
Money 
This
Vacation
$10-$20 
. daily
University offers the best opportun­
ity for the Montana student, ‘Join 
the Grizzlies’.”
Walter “ Spot”  Sanford, 28, yell 
king: “ High school graduates will
find that Montana State University 
offers everything included in the mod­
ern university o f the day. Our fac­
ulty is competent and complete; the
Billie Kester '29, o f North hall, ac­
companied her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W* F. Kester of Helena, to their sum­
mer home at Lincoln for the week­
end.
• Gordon Hewlett,' ’24 in pharmacy, 
s at present employed by a Los An- 
jeles gas company.
W ELCOM E
M O N T A N A  S T U D E N T S
Get a lasting souvenir o f your 
visit to the University at the
A S S O C IA T E D  
S T U D E N T S  S T O R E
(Near the Grandstand)
P e n n a n t s
J e w e l r y
P ic t u r e s
B o o k s
Sheaffer Dealers are 
Looking far Good Men
—to sell Sheaffer “ Lifetime** fonn- 1 
tain pea Desk Sets to business and 
professionals
Hifch class, instructive and remu­
nerative work for intelligent and 
ambitious students.
The fine quality o f  the product is 
backed by one of America's best 
known, most substantial and suc­
cessful organizations.
C all an y  Sheaffer dealer 
toda y . G et the s to r y —no 
obligation. O r write direct;
W . A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY 
$0 Fifth At*.. Mew York City 
60$ Republic Bids., Chicago 
681 Market St., San Francisco #
Ft. Madison, Iowal U
For Best Shoe Repairing
See
Leading Elec trie Shoe 
Repair Shop 
5)4 South Higgins Avenuo 
J. A. Laeasse
HERRICK’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
and Sherbets
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH”
HOME CAFE
STUDENT RATES 
$31.50 for $23—Three Meal Rate 
$23.30 (or $20—Two Meal Rate
SI I SOUTH HIOGINS
We have a Complete Stock of 
THE NEWEST HOSE 
THE GARDEN VARIETY 
MISSOULA HARDWARE 
& PLUMBING CO.
115 East Main Phone 1390
More than one thousand Missoula 
homes use gas for cooking and 
heating water.
MISSOULA GAS & COKE 
COMPANY
GIRLS!
The Claire Beauty Shop
(Above Florence Hotel)
•. Marcel ........  75c
Shampoo, ..................  50c
Combination ............$1.00
Phone 1941 for Appointment
Student Volunteer Fellowship or­
ganization will give a picnic Wednes­
day afternoon, in Greenough park.
IF YOU CAN’T COME, PHONE 514 
AND WE WELL DELIVER THE GOODS
COMMUNITY MARKET
THOMAS F. FARLEY
This is the place you don’t hare to, buy a month’s 
supply to get free delivery
Phone 511 103 South Third St. Phone 514
Load Your Kodak
Smith’s Drug Store
We Develop Films Free
Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry 
Watch Repairing a Specialty
C. L. WORKING
(Always Working)
122 N. Higgins Phone 84-R
Missoula Laundry Co.
Wo Do Ordinary Mending and 
Darning
Your Party Will Be a Success 
If You Serve
Majestic
Fruit Juice Punch]
We Furnish Bowl, Glasses and 
Ladle FREE With Each Order
Phene 252 We Deliver
MAJESTIC BOTTLING CO.
Hot Dogs, Hamburger and 
Beer 
at the
MISSOULA CLUB
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop. 
Phene 50h Auto Delivery
GOOD EATS
Wedgwood Cafe
Quick Service
T H E  R A I N B O W
Barber and Beauty Parlor 
Service That Gratifies
136 Higgins
EAT AT BOSCO’S
WONDER STORE AND CAFE 
(Meals
GOOD I Hot Cakes 
[Waffles
512 South Higgins Avenue
HE KNOWS HOW
W H O ?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP
Florence Hotel
Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR 
(Ladies’ . Haircutting)
Far Appointment Phone 331
RENT CARS
Without Drivers 
“New - Cars”
DRIVUBSELF CAR CO.
Phone 95
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Phene 126 417 North Higgins
Finest Hems Prepared Things to
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection 
Open from 7 a. m. nntll 11:30 p. m.
T H E  M O N T A N A  KA1MI N Friday, May 14,1926r «
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS
“Of 105 teams entered in the meet, 
99 arc on the campus today,” Dean 
T. C. Spaulding of the Forestry 
school, who is in charge of the feed­
ing and housing of the men contest­
ants, said yesterday. “This is more 
than at any other Interscholastic so 
far; there are fewer cancellations 
than ever, and the teams coming from 
the larger high schools are larger than 
usual.
“The first impressions are always 
the best, and to no small extent is 
the success of this and the other In­
terscholastic meets of the past years 
due to the whole-hearted and earnest 
co-operation afforded the Interschol­
astic committee 'by the sophomore or­
ganizations, the Bear Paws and the 
Tanans. There have always been 
plenty of cars to carry the contest­
ants to their quarters without waiting, 
without confusion and with the ut­
most of courtesy extended the Uni­
versity’s guests by the members of
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Y O U T H !  Love! Thrill! 
*  Drama! R e a l  college 
life! You’ll go wild over 
this film— the greatest pic­
ture o f football ever flashed 
on die screen! Actual scenes 
from great games! An All* 
Star cast.
with
JACK PICKFORD 
M ARY BRIAN  
M ARY ALDBN  
FRANCIS X .
BU SHM AN , JR.
W IL L IA M  H A IN E S
(as Tom Brown)
Directed by
JACK C O N W A Y
Adapted by Donald Ogden Stewart 
from Bide Johnson Young's tela 
braOrd stage play. Screen play by 
A* f .  Younger.
these two groups and by those who 
have donated their cars and time. The 
co-operation of the managers of the 
hotels, too, has been very good and 
very fair.”
Six Teams Not Here
The teams entered that have failed 
to appear are Absarokee, Big Sandy, 
Chester, Hingham, Hysham and 
Lodge Grass. The other teams were 
met on their arrival by the Bear 
Paws and Tanans and taken to mem­
bers of the Interscholastic committee 
in the depots, the men to Mr. Spauld-j 
ing, the women to Mrs. Sedman, dean j 
of women. After receiving their 
lodging assignments, meal tickets and{ 
contestant cards, they were escorted 
by the sophomore honoraries to their; 
various destinations. The men are 
now housed at downtown hotels andj 
South hall, while the women entries: 
are at the girls’ dormitories on the{ 
campus and private homes.
The two honoraries began meeting 
all trains Monday evening, and Just 
finished yesterday noon, with most of 
the teams arriving Wednesday and 
Thursday. An extra coach was at­
tached to train No. 41 on the North­
ern Pacific Wednesday morning. A 
freight train wreck at Medora, North 
Dakota, held up west-bound train No. 
3, which was scheduled to arrive at 
11 o’clock Wednesday night, so that it 
did not reach Missoula until 7 :20 yes­
terday morning.
Jack Powell, '25 in pharmacy, is 
now manager of one of the Paxson & 
Rockefeller drug stores in Butte. He 
was until recently employed by the 
Peck Drug company, Havre.
STILL ALARM
UNIVERSAL J6WEI.
NOW PLAYING
Harold
Lloyd
in
“For
Heaven’s
Sake”
WELCOME VISITORS
D A N C E
M ay 13, 14, IS
(During Track Meet)
Winter Garden
Bed Hot— (FREDDIE IRONSIDE)— Bed Hot
PHIL SHERIDAN’S
Seven-Piece Orchestra
Sc Dancing Sc
MISSOBLA WINS FIRST
(Continued from Page 1)
fifth. Time, 53 seconds.; Equals 
state record.
880-Yard Run—Harrington, Butte 
Central, first; Yanhoosen, Harlowton," 
second; Rice, Whitehall, third; Yac- 
ger, Flathead, fourth; Reiner, Great 
Falls, fifth. Time, 2:05 4-5.
Shot Put—Pagev Granite, first; 
Peterson, Custer county, second; 
Jones, Missoula, third; Semingsen, 
Great Falls, fourth; Rom, Klein, fifth. 
Distance, 44 feet 6 inches.
Pole Vault—Paries, Missoula, first; 
Ostman, Florence-Carlton, second; 
Pruett, Whitehall, third; Morris, 
Chouteau, and Maxson, Flathead, tied 
for fourth and fifth. Height, 11 feet 
5% inches. New record.
Broad Jump—Georgovich, Butte, 
first; Dvorak, Missoula, second; Ja­
cobson, Missoula, third; Saunder, 
Park county, fourth; Crawford, 
Havre, fifth. Ditance, 20 feet 5 
inches.
Discus throw—Peterson, Custer 
county, first; Page, Granite, second; 
McKinnon, Superior, third; Jones, 
Missoula, fourth; Lokensgard, Colum­
bia Falls, fifth. Distance, 110 feet 
2 inches.
220-Yard Dash Semi-Finals—First 
heat: Nilsson, Anaconda, first;
Georgovich, second; Renn, Hamilton, 
third; Thomas, Missoula, fourth. 
Time, 23 1-5 seconds.
Second heat: Dvorak, Missoula,
first; Woodworth, Stevensville, sec­
ond; Drazich, Great Falls, third; 
Milne, Great Falls, fourth. Time, 
23 3-5 seconds.
120-Yard High Hurdles Semi-Finals 
— First heat: Fisher, Missoula, first; 
Priest, Park county, second; Carpen­
ter, Billings, third. Time, 17 1-5 sec­
onds.
The athletes made their first ap­
pearance on the field today in 
trials of the 100-yard dash. 151 men 
taking part. Several o f the trial 
were better than the finals last year 
when Bergin of Billings won in 10.-Q. 
Three tied the state record, 10.2, 
made by Belden of Fergus in 1907. 
They are: Helton of Three Forks,
Moore of Granite county, and Dvorak 
of Missoula. The first three in the 
trials qualified for the semi-finals.
The finals of the 120-yard liigli 
hurdles followed, with these results 
Fisher, Missoula, first; Priest, Park 
county, second; Crisinger, Flathead,
I third; Cartee, Butte, fourth; Car­
penter, Billings, fifth. Time, 17 sec- 
I onds. This ties the state record, 
made by Covert of Billings in 1914.
Semi-Finals, 100-Yard Dash 
fFirst two qualify for finals.)
First heat—Moore, Granite county, 
first; Helton, Three Forks, second; 
Ratchford, Flathead, third; Chapman, 
Butte, fourth. Time. 10 2-5 seconds.
Second heat—Georgovich, Butte, 
first; Renn, Hamilton, second; Wood- 
worth, Stevensville, third; Anklac, 
Culbertson, fourth. Time, 10 2-5 
seconds.
Third heat—Milne, Great Falls, 
first; Nilsson, Anaconda, second 
Dvorak, Missoula, third; Robinson, 
Butte, fourth. Time, 10 2-5 seconds 
Rarely, even in a college meet, is 
there a more spectacular century than 
that in this third heat this afternoon, 
when Milne zipped ahead of Nilsson 
and Dvorak to. take first place to 
equal the state record time of 10 2 
This time was tied in all three heats, 
Mils Run 
Watson, Helena, first; Greene, 
Havre, second; Smith, Flathead coun­
ty. third; Fullerton, Hamilton, fourth; 
Borid, Butte, fifth. Time, 4 minutes 
44 3-5 seconds. The runners, when 
they stretched out in the first 440 
yards, reached a quarter of the way 
around the track. Harrington of 
Butte Central, who ran very well in 
several distance races yesterday, took 
sixth this afternoon, starting his 
spurt too late to pass the winners.
Finals, 100-Yard Dash 
Moore, Granite county, first; Nils­
son, Anaconda, second; Georgovich, 
Butte, third; Renn, Hamilton, fourth; 
Milne, Great Falls, fifth. Time, 
10 1-5, a new state record.
Trials, 220,-Yard Low Hurdles 
In the trials of the 220-yard low 
hurdlos, the men who took first in 
the three heats follow: Reese, Ste­
vensville, with a time of 27 2-5 sec­
onds; Chapman, Butte, 27 3-5; Fish­
er, Missoula, 27 2-5. The first three 
winners in each heat qualified for the 
semi-finals.
At 3:30 a downpour of rain failed to 
dampen the high spirits of the great 
crowd.
Finals, High Jump 
In the finals of the high jump, the 
winners placed as follows: LinviUe, 
Billings, first; Crisinger, Flathead 
county, second; Ostman, Florence- 
Carlton, third; four tied for fourth 
place: Preston, Gallatin county;
Good, Loyola; Woodworth, Stevens- 
villc; Woolyerton, Whitehall. Height, 
5- feet 7% inches'.
Finals, 440-Yard Dash 
(Second race.)
Higgins, Anaconda, first; Vanhoo- 
spn, Harlowtoni second; Thomas, Mis­
soula county, third; Putnam. Anacon­
da, fourth; Yaegar, Flathead county, 
fifth. Time, 53 4-5 seconds. Thomas 
of Missoula county collapsed at the 
end o f the race, pitching head-fore­
most over the line.
8emlf)nats, 220- Yan* Low Hurdles 
(First two qualify for finals.)
First heat—Reese, Stevensville, 
first; Chapman, Butte, second; 
Barnes, Anaconda, third; Priest, Park 
icointy,- fourth; Time, 27.3-5 seconds.
SPO R TY -V E N TS
Outstanding accomplishments of the first day of the meet were the new 
mark of 11 feet 5 5-8 inches made in the pole vault by Parks of Missoula and 
the tying of the state record of 53 seconds in the quarter mile by Renn of 
Hamilton.
Yanhoosen of Harlowton started the prettiest race of the day, the half- 
mile, with a terrific pace and held the lead until J. Harrington of Butte Cen­
tral breezed into the lead 40 yards from the tape in a fast final sprint.
re! dashes was much better yesterday than in 1925. 
, which is .2 from the record held by L. Denny of Flat- 
ear Decker of Circle took first with G flat in the half-
Second beat — Fisher, Missoula 
county,.first; Stevlingsen, Great Falls, 
second; Cartee, Butte, third; Olson,
Missoula county, fourth. Time, 25 3-5 
seconds. •
Javelin Record-Breaker 
In the javelin throw A. Poppic,
Corvallis, set a new state record of 
168 feet 2% inches. Mario, Missoula 
county, was second; Bannak, Great 
Falls, third; Rntchford, Flathead, 
fourth; Stirling, Belfry, fifth.
Finals 220-Yard Dash
Renn, Hamilton, first; Nilsson, An- The system of Interscholastic race announcements is more efficient than 
aconda, second; Dvorak, Missoula, evei. before. More details about the contestants are being given and there 
third; Georgovich, Butte, fourth; ( js a remarkable improvement in the clearness of the loud speaker.
Woodworth, Stevensville, fifth. Time, ___________
22, 4-5 seconds, tying the state rec 
ord held by It. Stowe of Missoula.
880-Yard Run
Butte, first; Brannon, Havre, 
second; Bond, Butte, third; Griffin,
Bilings, fourth,; Carey, Dawson coun­
ty, fifth. Time, 2:10 3-5.
Finals, 220 Low Hurdles 
Stevlingsen of Great Falls won the 
ace and tied the state record with a
time of 26 4-5 seconds. Fisher, Mis- ___________
souls, second; Chapman, Butte, third;! j n wjimjng dlc broad jump, Georgovich of Butte jumped 2% inches farther 
eese, tevensvi le, fourth; Barnes,Lj,an jie did to win that event in the 1925 Interscholastic. • Yesterday he 
Anaeomln, fifth. hopped 20 feet 5 inches.
Relay Ends Meet j ___________
The final event of the afternoon,» Today's 220-yard dash promises to be a spectacular race with such ster- 
C ° *W5n.*f * n.r<* anaua* ling sprinters as Nilsson of Anaconda, Dvorak of Missoula, Renn of Hamil-
sc o as ic on e an trac , was the Georgovich of Butte and Thomas o f Missoula performing. YesterJay 
sensn *ona in "in f  rc aj’ rac®» wan Nilsson did 23.2 in the semi-finals, this being .2 better than Hagen was 
by Great Falls lug hschooL Missoula j forced to step t0 win the {inalg in 1925.
county high school finished second,! ______________________________________ _
followed by Stevensville. The time ~  :i
was 1 minute 36 seconds. Each team membership. At their monthly meet-, 
was composed of four runners, each talks by prominent jurists and 
lawyers are made always’ followed by
Trine in the 50-y 
Nilsson had to do 5.( 
head, to win. Last 
ry sprint.
In the 440 Renn of Hamilton tore into the lend about 200 yards from the 
tape, bravely held it against Harrington of Butte Central, who came up like 
a dark horse in the final sprint, and equalled the state record of 53 flat. 
This is .9 of a second better than Renn did last year, and he looms as a fine 
future varsity quarter miler.
running 220 yards
Various Departments and Schools of 
University Have Clubs;
Students Eligible
light entertainment. The Barrister’s 
ball, annual dance sponsored by the 
association, is one -of the important 
social features of the fall quarter.
After a year’s inactivity the Mon­
tana Alchemist club was reorganized 
in 1921. All students with 15 credits 
in chemistry are asked to join the 
group, * whose purpose is to further 
the study of chemistry.
jor sports are eligible for membership 
in the “M” dub. T o date this club 
has authorized some 285 letters 
awarded. The “M” dub tournament, 
an amateur boxing and wrestling ex­
hibition is put on each year by this 
group. The winners are awarded 
medals and amateur titles of the 
schooL
Department org 
form of clubs for 
of the extra curric 
fered by the Stab
Mildred ZoUer, ex ’24 of Round­
up, and Gwendolyn Zoller, a declam­
atory contestant, are guests at the 
Artists in the University have band- j Alpha Phi house during Interscho- 
ed together under an organization j lastic.
called the Art League. The Art ------- ------------------ - ■ ■
League ball is a feature of the year. Miriam Finn, of Butte, is visiting 
“M” Club Has Issued 285 Awards. Myrtle Dunks at the Sigma Kappa 
Athletes winning letters in all ma-1 house.
Everything for 
Your
W e e k -E n d  T r i p
Paper Plates 
Paper Spoons 
Paper Napkins 
Paper Caps 
Films 
Candy
Let us do your kodak fin­
ishing —  those glossy 
prints at no extra cost
Harkness Drug Store
Phone 260
Cor. Pine and Higgins
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Ratal! 
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
FISH, POULTRY and 
OYSTERS 
Packers ef
DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phenes 117.118' 
III-II3 W. Front
ulu:
important pari 
in program of: 
fniversity All j
students are eligible for membership! 
in one of the clubs.
The International club was formed 
in the fall of 1924 by William L. 
Young, student pastor, for the pur­
pose of furthering a better under- j 
standing among the foreign students! 
attending the University.
One of the largest and most active 
clubs is the Forester’s club. All stu­
dents taking forestry are eligible for 
membership. This organization en­
deavors to furnish some form of en­
tertainment at each meeting along 
with instructive lectures on forestry. 
Each year, the Forester’s ball isj 
sponsored by this group. It is one 
of the most important social func-l 
tions of the year. In the spring quar-1 
ter, the Forestry Kaimin appears,! 
containing articles by many promi­
nent foresters over the country.
Economic Majors Have Club.
The Home Economics club, com -1 
posed of majors in this subject, was 
formed to stiumlate interest in pro­
fessional subjects related to Home* 
Economics.
The mathematicians have a dub, 
one of the oldest on the campus, the 
Mathematics club. Its purpose is to | 
do research work and to promote good 
fellowship among its members. Late-1 
ly the group has token up a brief! 
study of astronomy under the direc-j 
tion of Professor A. S. Merrill.
Press Club Formed in 1914.
In 1914, directly after the School 
of Journalism was made a separate 
department, the Press club came into 
existence. All students taking journ-1 
alism are eligible for membership. Its J 
purpose is to promote fellowship ■ and j 
friendliness among its members nndj 
to hear lectures on all phases of the 
field by active newspaper men. Not 
only are newspaper men lecturers but 
persons outside the field who have I 
something of special significance to 
give to the students. Two tradition­
al functions are religiously observed 
each year, both are in compliment to 
Dean A. L. Stone, head of the school, j 
These are the Press club banquet 
every winter and Dean Stone Night j 
every spring.
- The Pharmacy club, formed by ma­
jors in Pharmacy, offers varied and 
interesting programs. An annual pic­
nic and a formal dance arc given each 
year.
Barristers Hold Annual Ball.
The law students are banded to­
gether in the Law School association. 
Any student .taking law is eligible for I
^ e e d ltb  FRUIT OF THE LOOM
i*Ooo
with collar $^50 them
No shirt is a genuine Needles* 
FRUIT OF THE LOOM Shirt 
unless it bears this sewed-m 
label, woven in colon. The 
shir is-we offer here carry this 
l  j  bel which positively identifies 
genuine*
HERE’S a shirt that appeals to your poefcetbook as well as your appreciation o f  quality and good looks.
Every Needles - FR U IT O F T H E  L O O M  Shirt is 
guaranteed against fading from sun or any amount o f  
washing. Moreover, it is guaranteed for satisfactory wear, 
or we will refund your money I 
These shirts are made o f  America’s most famous fabric, 
FRUIT OF TH E LOOM , specially treated and finished. 
They are expertly tailored by a firm renowned for 25 years I 
Come in and see the exceptionally attractive colors and 
designs in Needles-FRUIT O F T H E  L O O M  Shirts! 
They’re better than usual shirts at lower than usual prices.
Missoula Hercantm C a
BRING YOUR TRACK 
MEET PICTURES '
in tonight and let us develop 
and print them for you. W4 
will have them ready for you 
tomorrow evening or mail them 
to your home.
ROBERTS 
BOOK STORES
Eastman Kodaks and Films
SHOES FOR MEN 
Shoe Repairing of Quality 
306 North Higgins Are.
Yellow Cab Co.
PHONE 1100
Cars For Rent Without 
Drivers
Tostee Sandwiches
Sold only at the
High School Candy Store
Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48
ROOMS FOR YOUNG LADIES
THE HAMILTON
311 South Sixth East 
We Board University Students 
(Student Rates)
in raygondola
I .  Mr G«M.I.—r^Trot WM YeutOelmlm 
Jum .  Cmuo.  Sm II—Fox Trot- It'd* teed tefrehe
N*. M U ,  IQindi
___ ____. ■  M  retd USdd
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,M ( WM Pieme
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M*. u r n , 1«M >
Dickinson Piano Co.
2 1 8  Higgins A y* .
Victor Dealers o f Missoula
BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
Specialists in Fitting Glasses 
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made
129 East Cedar St.
Crane’s Writing Paper 
Whitman’s Candies 
Finest Toilet Products
Peterson Drug Co.
Millers Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Under First NttteMl Bank 
Phohe’ 17*8 “Tot Appointment
